
My Dreamy Old Husband
Chapter 445

“Eddie, what do you even mean by your actions? I’ve already allowed you to
sleep with my uncle, so what more do you want? Don’t you feel at least a little
distressed when you throw away so much money? Why don’t you give me the
money instead? After eight or ten years, I promise to return you tenfold the
amount you give me!” Stanley kept prattling on.

Sophia did not respond but instead continued gaming in a serious manner. As
she manipulated the Scary Phoenix account that belonged to Michael, its avatar
was so great that it could fly like a god overlooking the common folk in the game.

It’s so cool to play with the idol’s account. Top guy in the whole server, a godly
avatar, that lethality, that critical hit, and that agility, it’s just incredible…

However, the winner of the Academy Award for Best Actor, Taylor Murray’s game
ID, was already exposed and known to all. As long as Scary Phoenix appeared
in-game, a group of fans would chase after him wildly, causing a server jam
wherever he went. It was of no use even if he tried to log in incognito.

Within this period of time, there was an increase of more than one million new
users in ‘Swordsman Game’. All of them joined the game for Taylor Murray, which
caused the game screen to hang and the line to drop for most users.

After killing a monster, the player would need to change the map location to fight
monsters somewhere else. So, Scary Phoenix and Snow Fox moved at full
speed toward their new destination. Snow Fox galloped on his mount, while
Scary Phoenix flew in the sky.



As soon as Scary Phoenix appeared, he flew past the town freely in the sky, and
the people in the town could only look at him with envy and hatred.

Who made him the only one who could fly in the game? Nobody could follow him
even if they wanted to.

Suddenly, a heroine with wings flew behind him.

Scary Phoenix turned his head and saw the woman with long black hair in a
fluttering dress. As she rode on the wind, she looked as beautiful as a dream.
From her appearance, she was clearly a wealthy paid user.

‘Swordsman Game’ actually had wings as props? Since when did this happen?

So, Scary Phoenix was not the only god in the game?

Heroine ID: Nat.

The pair of them flew in the air in tandem like a godly couple, drawing the envy of
others. Scary Phoenix didn’t say a word but continued rushing toward his
destination.

Nat spoke, “Wait up, the hero ahead of me!” Scary Phoenix still didn’t speak.

Nat continued, “Taylor, I’m Natasha.” Scary Phoenix paused, then said, “I’m not
the man himself.”

Nat replied, “Then are you Lord Winston?” Scary Phoenix answered, “I’m Taylor’s
wife.”

The conversation stopped for a while there.



Natasha lowering herself to play this kind of game was, of course, all for Michael.
She bought a god-level title with strong attributes for a high price, just so that she
could stand together with Scary Phoenix in the game world.

Unexpectedly, although she had found Scary Phoenix, it was his wife who was
using this game account.

Taylor Murray’s wife? Well, I can work with that!

On the other side of the computer, Natasha smiled sarcastically and started
typing. ‘Hi, Mrs. Murray. I’m Natasha, Taylor’s sister. My father is Alex Mitchell,
the president of Mitchell Group.’

Scary Phoenix paused for a while, then replied, ‘Hmm, what a coincidence. My
dad is your dad’s granduncle Cooper Mitchell! You shall address me as your
elder!’

Nat’s in-game avatar was a fairy with colorful wings. Although she fluttered her
wings in the game, in reality, she was laughing behind the computer at Sophia,
the dumb housewife who didn’t know any better.

How could Cooper Mitchell be your father? In fact, how is someone like you
worthy of having him as your father? It seems that Taylor’s wife is nothing much
after all. She’s just an ignorant and dumb woman!

Nat spoke in-game again, ‘I recently visited Taylor on set. He’s so kind to me, and
we often have dinner together. Why didn’t I see you there?’

After saying this, she waited for the other party’s response.

Sure enough, the other party sounded a little frustrated as she immediately
asked, ‘You had dinner with Taylor?’

Natasha was so happy that even her typing rhythm became incredibly joyful.
‘Yes, I was having dinner with Taylor just now. It was just him and me!’



The other party did not answer. Natasha knew that the woman must have begun
to suspect Taylor at this time. Perhaps she might immediately call and ask Taylor,
who he had dinner with just now.

Then there would be endless arguments and doubts. Taylor would definitely think
that she was kicking up a fuss for nothing and being unreasonable. If this
continued, they would get divorced sooner or later…

When the seed of doubt had been planted, the divorce would happen sooner or
later.

Seeing that the other party hadn’t spoken for a long time, Natasha hurriedly
typed in her explanation. ‘Mrs. Murray, don’t get me wrong. Taylor just treats me
like a close buddy! After a few days, I’ll come to visit you, Mrs. Murray! By the
way, I’ve also been to Villa No. 8 of The Imperial several times before, but you
weren’t there. Mrs. Murray, I must make an appointment with you in advance
before visiting this time.’

Seeing that the other party still didn’t respond, Natasha continued typing. ‘Mrs.
Murray, what’s the matter with you? Mrs. Murray, please say something. You
mustn’t blame Taylor! He really just sees me as a close buddy of his. If you don’t
like it, then I won’t have dinner with Taylor in the future. Whenever Taylor invites
me over, I won’t go.’

She acted so innocent, so pure, and so ignorant…

The other person still didn’t reply, but since she was definitely behind the
computer, she would have seen those words. Besides, Scary Phoenix was still
flying forward in the sky.

Natasha continued, ‘Mrs. Murray, I’ve prepared a surprise for Taylor. You will
know it after watching the news later!’



Scary Phoenix didn’t speak, and finally, he arrived at his destination. When he
landed, a gaggle of shocked geese scattered away. His golden robe fluttered,
and his waist-length hair flew about wildly as he strode away one step at a time.

Snow Fox was already there waiting. When he saw the player ‘Nat’ following
closely behind Scary Phoenix, he swallowed his cursing remark and asked gently
instead, ‘Who is this fairy?’

Nat quickly replied, ‘Hello, Snow Fox. I’m Taylor’s sister, and my name is
Natasha.’

Snow Fox was dumbfounded.

Nat added, ‘Snow Fox, please help me persuade Mrs. Murray. Although Taylor
loves me very much, he has always treated me like his younger sister. Mrs.
Murray seems to have misunderstood something. Although Taylor and I often
have dinner together, and he takes very good care of me, there’s nothing
between us. He really has always pampered me like he’s my brother!’

Snow Fox was again speechless at her audacity. Even though Stanley was
pea-brained and did not quite understand what a b*tch was, he knew what
‘driving a wedge’ meant. Every sentence from Nat sounded like she was making
her relationship with Taylor clear, yet every sentence hinted otherwise.

Stanley privately messaged Scary Phoenix, asking, ‘Aunt, what now? Should I kill
her? She’s really disgusting.’

‘Swordsman Game’ had added an online voice function, so players could now
directly speak with each other, leaving their hands free to play the game. Thus,
Scary Phoenix’s voice quickly reached Stanley’s ears.

“Just let her be.” Michael’s deep and sexy voice echoed in Stanley’s ear.

“Pfft!” Stanley looked at Natasha being all arrogant and trying to cause discord
and suddenly felt that she was pretty pitiful. She thought that her strategy had



succeeded, but she didn’t know that the husband and wife were watching her
making a fool of herself behind the computer.

Suddenly, Stanley pricked his ears to listen to Michael’s voice. “Uncle, I hear
some loud noises over there. You’re not having sex with my aunt, are you?”

“No. Natasha’s words were excellent, so I was applauding her with your aunt,”
Michael replied, panting heavily.

“Then why are you panting?”

“I exerted too much effort during the applause.”
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